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FOCUS: SECONDARY READING

"HEY, LADY!"
Peter L. Sanders
Professor of Education
Wayne State University
When he was four, Larry came to
visit us for a few days. It was, he
proudly announced, his first vacation.
We had met him at my sister's home
and were amused, then, gradually, a
bit concerned when he said nothing
on the long trip home. We were totally
unprepared when he burst from the
car almost before it came to a stop in
our drive and tumbled madly in the
direction of a neighbor who, unaware,
was quietly hanging clothes on her
line. "Hey, lady!" Larry bellowed
frantically in a voice too loud, too
deep, and much too urgent for a
youngster of his size. "Hey, lady!"
he roared, "Hey, lady! Where do I
pee?"
As I have struggled this fall with
the familiar yet always confusing endof-vaca tion -start-of-a-new-school-year,
I have been even more aware than in
previous years of the controversy and
the penetrating criticism surrounding
those of us in the reading end of our
profession. I have sometimes been
amused, but more often, annoyed at
the charge which I so often hear that
we have failed miserably al the job of
teaching young people to read.
There no doubt is a partial truth
to this accusation. We have spent
millions of dollars in the past-Sputnik
years on new reading programs and
new reading materials, and the dollars
(to the degree that they ever are) were
granted willingly. We have pleaded our
cause at board meetings, the PT A, in
the media. We have been recognized.
But there is Ii t tie to suggest that the
expenditure of these monies, that
time, and these energies has resulted

in even the most modest of gains. And
so, because we are identifiable (and,
indeed, have made ourselves so), we
have in recent years been the focus
for blame. We are chastised, berated,
and all too often made to feel guilty
and miserable.
We have only ourselves to blame.
Though we profess knowledge about
reading and about the business of
teaching kids, we have been remarkably inept at translating that knowledge into meaningful educational
realities. Our programs, even the lay
person might properly conclude, seldom reflect the insights and understandings we claim.
It has occurred to me as I have
thought about this unhappy situation,
that my nephew long ago knew something that we have either forgotten or
never really understood. He had a
problem that years-ago summer day a problem that he identified . He
approached that problem directly and,
by doing so, found a satisfactory solution.
With thoughts of my nephew and
the residue of mounting criticism in
mind, I should like to direct my attention to reading programs in the secondary school - to identify problems and
to suggest direct, though not always
simple, solutions.
Problem I. Our failure to conceive of
secondary school reading programs as
an aspect of the K-12 curriculum

Let's not fool ourselves. There is
little to suggest that it is proper or, in
the long range, even expedient for the
elementary and secondary schools of a
district or system to build programs,
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subject matter teachers who lack
training in appropriate areas of
reading. Do not employ reading
personnel who lack course work in
reading in the content areas. Do not
employ administrators who lack
course work in appropriate areas of
reading.
c. Review membership of
all pertinent committees in your
district. Insist upon subject matter
representation.
d. Begin a dialogue with
interested subject matter teachers
and administration. Offer specific
suggestions. Seek methods for providing planned, long-range in-service
education.

allot resources, and provide instruction
with total or near-total disregard for
each other's existence. Yet the reality
in all too many districts or systems
would appear to argue otherwise.
A viable secondary school reading
program cannot be established in isolation from the K-12 curriculum.
Solutions: a. Apply pressure to the
colleges of education. Demand new
courses with greater attention to
the K-12 curriculum.
b. Review the hiring procedures of your own school board
and administration. Do not employ
reading personnel who lack K-12
study and perspective.
c. Review membership of
all pertinent commit lees in your
district. Insist upon K-12 representation.
d. Review procedures for
identifying students with reading
needs, with particular attention to
students' permanent records. Establish standard reporting procedures
that will facilitate decision-making.
e. Consider a K-12 approach to in-service education.
Problem 2. Our failure to distinguish

Problem 3. Our failure to demand the
most but recognize the limits of preservice teacher education

We have for some time paid lipservice to the notion that every teacher
is a teacher of reading - that the content teacher has the opportunity and
the responsibility for teaching young
people to read more effectively. Yet
we continue today to certify teachers
in all disciplines who have no training
in the area of reading. Other states
have mandated a course in reading as a
pre-requisite to certification. Realistically, one course (even a good one), or
several, in all probability cannot equip
the pre-service teacher with the many
skills and insights he or she needs.
But a course, or more, would mark a
beginning anyway.
A viable secondary school reading
program is staffed by qualified personnel.
Solutions: a. Encourage your school
board to inform colleges of education of their unwillingness to employ teachers of subject matter who
lack appropriate training in the
area of reading.
b. Write to Lansing. Encourage your school board to do so
as well. Insist upon concrete and
immediate action.

between reading programs and reading
classes

It benefits no one to say that we
have a reading program in our school
when we have nothing more than a
reading teacher providing specialized
instruction for a limited number of
classes and a limited number of kids. A
reading program pervades the curriculum.
A viable secondary school reading
program addresses the needs of all of
the students in every learning situation
throughout the school day.
Solutions: a. Apply pressure to the
colleges of education. Demand special reading courses for teachers- of
subject matter.
b. Review the hiring procedures of your own school board
and administration. Do not employ
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which are poorly conceived.
Problem 5: Our failure to insist that

Problem 4: Our failure to institute
planned, long-range, and meaningful
programs of in-service education

administrators and school boards be
knowledgeable with regard to reading

An expert for the day, occasional
extension courses for some members
of the faculty, a day-long workshop or
a workshop of several days, now-andagain participation in reading conferences do not constitute sufficient and,
thus, worthwhile in-service education.
Indeed, there is reason to wonder
whether too little is not worse than
nothing at all.
Effective in-service education seeks
change in attitudes, understanding, and
behavior; and it reflects our recognition that such change is not accomplished readily. When we speak of inservice education in reading for teachers of content areas, we are speaking
of a continuing effort to establish and
nurture a faculty-wide dialogue - a
dialogue with profound implication
for grading and curriculum, as well as
for teaching methodology. We are
speaking, furthermore, of the involvement of all members of the school
community - teachers, administrators,
parents, and board.
A viable secondary school reading
program provides pertinent and continuous in-service education.
Solutions: a. Survey your faculty,
administration, and school board to
determine who has had how much
of what kind of training in reading
education.
b. Devise a long-range plan
for in-service reading education. Be
sure that it includes provision for
developing local resources for its
continuation.
c. Explain your plan to
faculty,
administration, school
board, and community, stressing
their roles and its long-range implications.
d. Insist upon the extended commitment of all involved.
e. Refuse to initiate and/
or participate in in-service efforts

It makes no sense for persons who
know nothing about reading to make
judgments and decisions affecting reading programs intended to benefit our
kids. Yet such judgments and such
decisions are made regularly by administrators and school boards with no
formal training in reading and little
apparent inclination to participate in
in-service programs of reading education.
It is long since time that administrators were charged with the same
responsibility as their faculties and
long since time that school board members were expected to understand the
things about which they must make
decisions.
A viable secondary school reading
program is supported by an enlightened school board and administration.
Solutions: a. Participate actively in
all school board elections. Find out
who knows how much about reading and about reading program implications. Ask questions. Demand
that the candidates establish their
positions.
b. Insist that administrators participate fully in programs
of in-service education.
c. Develop special in-service programs for members of the
school board. Invite their participation in programs for faculty and
administration.
Problem 6: Our failure to evaluate
reading programs adequately

It is absurd to "evaluate" secondary
school reading programs on the basis
of standardized reading test scores
alone, especially when these tests have
been selected unintelligently. Yet the
standardized test is the most common,
and too often the only, measure employed in attempting to assess the
adequacy of what we do.
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A viable secondary school reading
program addresses all students' physiological, cognitive, and affective needs,
and monitors these needs and the
utilization of its resources constantly.
Solutions: a. Review current precedures for .reading program evaluation. Determine the degree to which
they reflect an appropriate schoolwide emphasis.
b. Discuss program evaluation with faculty, administration,
school board, and community.
c. Institute appropriate
change, so that you are assessing:
Student health, achievement, and
attitudes
Faculty preparation, attitude,
understanding, and methodology
administrative preparation,
understanding, and practices
the adequacy and functioning of
support services
the adequacy of special programs of reading instruction
the adequacy of communication
Problem 7: Our failure to use the
reading specialist's time appropriately

We cannot be all things to all
people all of the time. The expectation that we should be, quite simply
is unreasonable. Yet so many ofus are
asked to be expert teacher, friend, resource to administration and board;
and, yet - parent, continuing student,
and community volunteer. It is difficult to do any of these things well. To

attempt several simultaneously is to
risk gaining satisfaction from none.
A viable secondary school reading
program provides clear and reasonable
definition of the particular responsibilities of all reading personnel.
Solutions: a. Define the responsibilities of all secondary school reading
personnel.
b. Communicate those
definitions to school board and
administration. Assist them in understanding each and in establishing priorities.
c. Refuse in most circumstances to accept responsibilities not
a part of your own job description.
Insist upon priorities and sufficient
personnel.
It is tempting when confronted by
problems of this magnitude and by
complex and often difficult solutions
to disavow one's responsibility - to
seek scapegoats, outs, justifications.
But it is we who, through our own
doing, are visible, and we who, through
our training, are primarily responsible.
It is we who must initiate change.
Had Larry, long ago, waited to be
introduced to our neighbor, or waited
for a tour of our home - had he confused needs with proprieties - his visit
might have begun Jess happily. We
might do well to learn a lesson from
him.
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